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Or REFRIGERATOR USING Rl52a AS REFRIGERANT 
Tan Liancheng" Ge Yunting<> 
(L.C. Tan) (Y.T. Ge) 
Xi'an Jiaotong University 
Xi'an, China 
ABSTRACT 
The paper ~ the first report of our work on the selection of substitutes
 
for domestic refrigerator working fluid Rl2. A modified Patel-Teja equation o
f 
state is used to calculate the refrigerants thermodynamic properties. A simul
ating 
calculation model for refrigeration cycle of domestic refrigerator is proposed 
and 
the thermodynamic performance using Rl2, Rl34a, Rl52a was calculated and compa
red. 
Rl52a was selected as an alternative of experimental working fluid of refrigera
tor. 
3fo energy savin~ was measured by use of Rl52a to substitute for Rl2 in the prim
ary 




Rl2 (CFC12, CClzFz) has been used as a refrigerant in domestic refrigerator 
more than 60 years, because of its suitable thermodynamic properties, chemical 
stabi-
lity, non-toxicity, non-flammability and low cost. In the last 15 years there has 
been increasing concern about the enviromental problems of CFCs, namely the po
ssible 
depletion of the ozone layer of the earth in the stratophere and an additive 
"greenhouse-effect" by preventing the infra-red radiation from the earth into s
pace. 
These environmental effect led to the signing of the Montreal Protocal in 1987 
requesting to reduce the consumption of fully halogenated CFCs including CFC12
. 
Therefore, ne~ working fluids substituting for CFC12 and other CFCs are under 
deve-
lopment. 
After having made an extensive inventory analys}sl Rl34a (HFC134a, CHzFCF3) ha
s 
been suggested as one of realistic substitute of Rl2Ll . The character of the 
Rl34a 
is that the value of ODP (Ozone Depletion Potential) equals zero, non-flammab
ility 
and scability, the temperatures of boiling point and critical point are very ne
ar to 
that of Rl2. However, the toxicity of this substitute has not been fully inve
sti-
gated. 
Rl52a (HFC152a, CH3CHF2) is one of recently available refrigerants on the mar-
ket and also has the same advantages as Rl34a but flammability. 
In this paper, thermodynamic performance analysis and comparison of refrigera-
tor using Rl2, Rl34a, Rl52a as refrigerant, and a primary result of refrigerato
r 
casting using Rl52a as alternative working fluid of R12 are presented. 
SIMULATING CALCULATION MODEL 
Considering the real structure of domestic refrigerator, a simulating calcula-
tion model for the thermodynamic performance analysis is shown in the pressure
-
enthalpy diagram as J-2-3-4-4'-5-5'-6-7-1 depicted in Figure 1. Where 1-2 show
s the 
compression process, affection of efficiency of compressor volume, indication e
ffi-
ciency, friction efficiency of compressor and electric motor have_ been consider
ed 
in power consumption calculating of hermetic compressor. 2-3-4 shows the cond
ensa-
t2on process of pure refrigerant in the condensor, •-~' the subcooling process in 
the tube for warming the door sealing. L'-5-5'-6-7 is the refrigerant l'hrottle
 pro-
cess while passing through the capillary tube • From the inlet to exh, the cap
illary 
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~on't.a~ns (FiguJCe l,) adiabatic single-phase flow 4 '-5, diabatic singh•-phase flow 5-5', diabar.ic two phase flow 5 ':..6, adiabatic two phase flo•• 6-7. The middle part of che capillary tube is always soldered to the suction tube of the compressor, around them covered with heat insulation material, and form a c:oum:er flaw hsat excllanger, Process 5-6 sho~<s the hear_ emiL Chs-h6 ) of refrigeranc in the throttle process while l '-l sho•·s r.he heat absorb (h 1 ~h 1 ') in the> suction tube _of the> compressor. It is seen that the enthalpy of the refrigerant in throttle process decreases from h4• tO h7 . Ar. the same time, superheat vapor suction of the compressor is guaranteed. The refr~geration capacic' per kilogram of the refrigerator equals h1•~h7, since hs~h6~ h 1 ~h 1 • and h4 ,~h 5 , h 6~h 7 , so the capacity can be calculated by h 1 ~h4 >. 
TI!ERMODYNANIC PROPERTIES CALCULATION 
For "hermodynamic cyc:le calculating, the first qu~sr,ion is how to select the equation of state. Using Petel~Teja equation of statel2J to calculate thermodynamic properties of refrigerants is better than the other cubic volume EOS was demonstr~­ted in reference [3]. A modified Petel-Teja EOS was done in our research group[ 4 J, in which we proposed the constant values of two key parameters §c and m in the EOS of 20 kinds of refrigerants based on regression method with the objective function D= D,,l + Df , it means to increase the prediction accuracy of specific liquid vo-lume ¥1 and meet the condition of equal liquid fugacity and vapor fugacity fl-fv in the two phase region. 
In this work, in order to reach more better prediction accuracy of thermodyna-mic properties of R12, R152a and Rl34a, the two parameters §c and m is considered as function of temperature, and more better calculation precision is Qbtained. Table 1 gives the deviation of calculation results with reference dataf5,6J of saturated thermodynamic properties for Rl2, Rl34a and Rl52a with this further modified. 
Table Deviation of saturated thermodynamic properties for R12, Rl34a and Rl52a 
fluid number of Tr ~vv% ~vl% <>Ps% <>hl% .ohv% .asu A.Sv% poin"s 
R12 35 0,449~0.901 0.7453 0.6616 0.4142 2.4335 0.7201 2.8527 0.2375 Rl34a 25 0.623~0.979 1.8733 0.6061 0.2291 4.2786 1.5267 6.1234 1. 7104 R152a 25 0.577-0.9 0.6662 0.5422 0.3634 2.1416 0.8447 1.1603 o. 7123 
here, Tr is reduce temperature, TraT/Tc, Tc refers to critical "emperature ~ Z%~ IZcal-Zre£1/Zref~lOO%, Z refers to saturated state of vapor specific volume vv, liquid specific volume vl, vapor pressure Ps, liquid specific enthaply hl, vapor specific enthaply hv,liquid specific entropy 51, and vapor specific entropy Sv, and Zref refers to the reference value of Z. 
Hence, the further modified Petel~Teja EOS was selected tO calculate the ther-modynamic properties wi"h which the computer program of cycle calculation and analy-sis was made. 
Figure 2 is a diagra~atic ske"ch of theoretical refrigeration cycle of Rl2, Rl34a and R152a in the lgp~h diagram. The saturated curves of these refrigerants in the Figure were calculated by use of the further modified Petel-Teja EOS. It is seen the refrigeration capacity per kilogram of R152a is much larger than that of Rl34a and Rl2 under the condition of the same evaporation temperature. 
THERMODYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF R12, Rl34a, Rl52a 
In order to analyse and compare the thermodynamic performance using different refrigeranr_ in "he same work condition, according to the refrigerator experimental condition and the previous test data of one kind of refrigerator which will be> used for testing, the key parameters are selected as follows: the ambient temperature is 32'C, conriensation temperature tk is 42'C, subcooling temperature is 3'C (t4~t 4 • in Figure 1), inlec "emperature t 1 of compressor (point 1 in Figure l) is 22'C, and th~ sam., type of compressor is used. 
Figure 3 to Figure 10 respectively shows, the refrigeration capacity Q
0 (W ), 
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volume~ric capacir.y Q,.(kJ/m'), hear t:ransfer from t:he condense
r ~(W),po,.er- comsump-
r.lon oi !:h~ h~rmer.ic compressor W(~) and r.he coefficient of pe
rformance COP, evapo-
rar.lon pressure Pe(kPa), pressure ratio of the compressor 1T, 
and the outlet tempe-
rar.ure of t:he compressor t2C"C) of refriger-ant R12, R134a, Rl5
2a vary 1Nith differenr. 
evaporar.ion temperar.ur-e, a1: the same condensation temperature 
tk~42°C, 
These Figures demonst:rat:e that, in t:he evaporation temperature
 range from -40°C 
to -2ooc •·hich is mostly used in dCJIIlestic refriger-ator, the refr
igeration capacity 
Q0 of Rl52a is larger than r.hat of R134a ~ur_ 
less than that of R12; the volumetric 
capacity of bor.h Rl52a and Rl34a is less than Rl2; the power c
onsumpr.ion of Rl52a is 
about 80~ that of Rl2 but a little higher than Rl34a, and th
e COP are comparable. 
According to the condition indicated in r.he begining of this p
aragraph, and the 
evaporation temperature 1Nas chosen as -31°C, -30°C, -30°C resp
ectively for R12, 
Rl34a and Rl52a, cycle calculacing with the simulating calcula
tion model has been 
done, and the results are given in Table 2, 
Table 2 Thermodynamic: performance calculation of refrigerator in a giYen conditio
n 
Properties Rl2 Rl34a R152a 
W(W) 50.33 40.92 41.35 
Qo(ll') 65.10 53.99 55.22 
<&CII'l 115.44 94.91 96.58 
COP 1.29 1.32 1.34 
Qv(kJ/m') 612.48 575.95 562.81 
v1(m'/kg) 
0.2072 0.2797 0.4532 
t:l(oC) 22 22 22 
to(oC) -31 -30 -3
0 
tj,; ( oc) 42 42 42 
Pe(kPa) 96.14 84.57 
80.70 
I\_ (kPa) 1012.48 1071.32 
964.09 
10.53 12.67 11.94 
N(kg/s) 5.13·10-
4 3.35•10-4 2.17'10-4 
here, N is the mass flo" rate, v1 is the inlet speci
fic volume of r.he compressor, 
Pk notes r.he condensation pressure, t 0 is the evaporation
 temperature. 
Some interesting results shown in Table 2 are given as follows
: 
For capacil:y QqC~): Qo•lz>Qo•l52a>Qo•l34a• Qo•152a:B
4 .83%Qo•l2• Qo•134~·B2 .93%Qo•12 
Qv(kJ/m ): Qv•lz>Qv•l34a>Qv•l52a• Qv•l52a 
9l.89%Qv•l2• Qv•l34-94 · 04%Qv•l2 
Power consumption W(W): w1z>WlS2a>W134a• W152a~B2.15%Wl2• W134a~81.3%W12 
COP: COPlSZa>COP134a>COP12 , COP152a~l.039COP12 , COP134
a~1.023COP 12 
It is seen from the calculation results, due to Q0 152a<Q0 12
, the cooling 
speed of Rl52a 1Nill be slower than that of Rl2 in t:he cboling
 speed experiment, 
and 1Nill make an increasing effecr. to the po1Ner consumption of
 the refriger-ator. On 
r.he ot:her hand, due to COP1sza>COP1z, it 1Nill make a decreasing effect t:o th
e po1Ner 
consumpl:ion of the refrigerator. Consequently, whether saving 
energy or not is de-
termined to the comprehensive erfect. 
Rl2, Rl52a REFRIGERATOR PERFORMANCE EXPERIMENT 
In order to verifv the behaviour of the subsr.itute Rl52a using
 as working fluid 
of refrigerator, a pri~ary performance experiment of one type o
f refrigerator were 
carried out in Wanbao electrical appliance lndust:rial Corp., Guang Zhou, Ch
ina. The 
refrigeracor type is BCD-158A and the compressor type is FN 51Q-10G. The cooli
ng 
speed and p01Ner consumpr.ion experiment: 1Nere carried out at 
the ambient ~ture 
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of 32"C and 25'C respectively. For the testing refrigerator, after exper1ment using Rl2, the refdgerant charge quantities and the length of capillary are adJusted while using Rl52a, the final experimental results is recorded in Table 3. 
Table 3 Cooling speed and power consumption experiments using R12 and Rl52a 
Fluid til ti2 tel te2 WE co CE (min) (min) ('C) ('C) (W) (kWh/24h) 
Rl2 58 88 -28.8 -31 90 0.36 1.04 
Rl52a 68 97 -23.3 -27.2 87 0.42 1.011 
here, til, the necessary time for the freezer temperature reach to -18'C from the begining of the experiment. 
ti2, the necessary time for the freezer temperature reach to lower than -lB'C and the refrigerator temperature reach to s•c from the begining. tel, the lowest temperature that the freezer can be meet. ce2, the lowest temperature that of evaporation. CO, the working coefficient (hours of motor switch on/operating hours) CE, the electrical power consumption per 24 hours. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
A simulating calculation model for refrigeration cycle of domestic refrigerato• is proposed. 
Based on a ~odified Peta-Taja equation of state, calculating computer program has been made . The thermodynamic performance using Rl2, Rl34a, Rl52a was calculated and compared. 
At the same work condition, the refrigeration capacity (Q0 (W)) of Rl2 is larger than that of Rl52a or R13lla can not verify that the comprehensive thermodynamic cha-racter of ref<igerator using Rl2 is better than that of Rl52a&Rl34a, other impo•-tant factors, such as COP, power consumption must be considere~ This view point has b~~n verified by the refrigerator primary performance experiment. 3% energy saving was observed by use of Rl52a to substitute Rl2.We believe, through mor~ careful and detailed adjustment of the charge quantity and capillary length and replacement of compressor, much better behaviour will be expected. 
From the results of our study, although only thermodynamic performance we hav~ analysed, and research work both in theory and experiment are still continuing, con-cerning to the thermodynamic properties, ODP~O, and the power consumption of Rl52a, it is worthy to recommand using Rl52a as the substitute of refrigerator working fluid in further research. 
flammahiJiry. still is a problem, however, chis requirement does not seem to b~ absolutely necessary for the refrigerant used in the close circuit of domestic· re-frigerator. 
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Fig. l The refrigeration cycle drawing of 
refrigerator simulating calcula-
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Fig. 3 The refrigerant capacity Q0 (W) 
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Fig. 2 The pressure-enthalpy dia-
gram and the ideal refri-
geration cycle drawing of 
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Fig. 5 The heat transfer from condenser 
Qk(W) --evaporation temperature 
tO (°C) diagram, condensation 
temperature tk•42°C 
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Fig. 7 The coefficient of performance 
COP -- evaporation temperature 
t0(°C) diagram, condensation 
temperature tk~42°C 
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Fig. 9 Th<" ratio of pressure 7r-
evaporation temperature t0(°C) 
diagram, condensation tempera-
tur .. tk~42•c 
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Fig. 6 The power consumption W(W) 
- evaporator temperature 
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Fig. 8 The evaporation pressure 
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